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27' (8.23m)   2019   Beneteau   FIRST 27 SE
Austin  Texas  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Beneteau
Engines: 1 Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 0 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: 8' 4" Cabins/Heads: 1 / 1
Max Draft: 6' 7" Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Water: Fuel:

Call for Price
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Data Sheet

Category: Racing Sailboat
Condition: New
Model Year: 2019
Beam: 8'4'' Max Draft: 6' 7'' Min Draft: 3'
1'' LOA: 26' 3'' (8.00m)
LWL: 26' Cabins: 1
Sleeps: 6
Heads: 1

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Gas/Petrol
Hull Material: Fiberglass
Bridge Clearance: 40'

Displacement: 3086 lbs
HIN/IMO: BEYGA093A919
Stock #: 93

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Outboard
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Summary/Description

FIRST SE SERIES HIGH-TECH PERFORMANCE FROM THE CUTTING EDGE OF RACING INTO THE HANDS OF THE
RECREATIONAL SAILORS.

GET TO KNOW HER

The First 27 SE brings the cutting edge of offshore racing into the hands of recreational sailors – the performance, the
technology, the community, and of course, the exhilaration. As an all-weather, one-design offshore racer, her Samual
Manuard-designed hull delivers an extraordinary sailing experience.

NAVAL ARCHITECT: Manuard YD

INTERIOR DESIGN: GIGODESIGN

Concept and R&D: Seascape

WHY FIRST 27 SE?

SUPER-FAST

Thanks to her modern design and building technologies, the First 27 SE is a true high-performance planing sailboat,
which easily achieves thrilling double-digit speeds and delivers an incomparable sailing experience. 

SAFE

Her superb seaworthiness, which has crowned the boat with a category B rating, is thanks to meticulous boat design,
cutting-edge building technology, and many safety features: three separated air-tight chambers, a swinging keel system
in case of grounding, and increased bow volume with crash box.

ONE DESIGN 

The One Design racing calendar comprises events from fully crewed windward-leeward races to adventurous long-
distance double-handed or solo challenges. Whichever you choose, you can count on the friendly community that will
put your skills to the test.

TRAILERABLE

Thanks to her hydraulically-operated swinging keel, light structure, light carbon mast, and a beam just below the width
limit, she is entirely trailerable, making her convenient for various races and sailing adventures.
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SAILING EXPERIENCE

Planing at double-digit speeds is easier than ever. The First 27 SE promises a thrilling and pure sailing experience. She
sources her performance from a modern hull design and light but stiff vacuum-infused hull construction. She has a hull
with very high initial stability, a deep lead-bulb keel, an easily-handled carbon rig, and a large square-top mainsail
without a backstay or runners. Smart cockpit ergonomics and a balanced twin-rudder steering system all empower her
sailors to handle her with confidence. No matter if you're sailing solo, double-handed, or fully crewed, the First 27 SE will
reward you with an astonishing sailing experience and pure joy under the sail. 

LIVING ONBOARD

The First 27 SE is the only Category B trailerable 27ft boat on the market with a fully functional interior. What might look
minimalistic is an extremely weight-sensitive interior, where all components are also functioning as part of the boat's
structure. She can accommodate up to 6 adults, 2 in a separated bow cabin, and 4 in the salon. Thanks to innovative
magnetic doors, the mid-section of the boat can be converted to house a proper marine toilet, or used as a front cabin
extension or "wet-room" for sail-changes. She also offers crew bags for personal belongings, a fridge, a foldable table,
and a sail-locker. Combined with other practicalities, these make her the ultimate adventure cruiser for sailing
connoisseurs. Lastly, everything is modular so that the weight can be adjusted for racing endeavors.

COMMUNITY

The International Owners Community and events calendar enable owners to challenge themselves in long-distance
races.

The First 27 SE has placed or won in notable races such as the Chicago-Mac and Silverrudder, and offers the opportunity
for sailors to challenge themselves in a wide variety of environments and racing grounds.

Awards

European Yacht of the year 2012: Nominated
Adriatic boat of the year 2013: Winner
Slovenian design project of the year: Winner
Sailing world – Best Crossover 2015: Winner
Sail Magazine Boat of the year 2015: Winner

FIRST SERIES: FIRST 14 -  FIRST 14SE -  FIRST 18SE -  FIRST 24 -  FIRST 24SE -  FIRST 27 -  FIRST 27SE -  FIRST 36 -
 FIRST 44 - FIRST 44 PERFORMANCE -  FIRST YACHT 53

https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=14-ft-beneteau-2023-first-14-exhilarating-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780007
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=14-ft-beneteau-2023-first-14-se-simplified-fun-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765539
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=14-ft-beneteau-2023-first-14-se-simplified-fun-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765539
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=18-ft-beneteau-2023-first-18-se-the-sheer-sailing-pleasure-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-florida-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780413
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=18-ft-beneteau-2023-first-18-se-the-sheer-sailing-pleasure-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-florida-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780413
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=24-ft-beneteau-2023-first-24-performance-pocket-cruiser-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-florida-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780008
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=24-ft-beneteau-2023-first-24-performance-pocket-cruiser-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-florida-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780008
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=24-ft-beneteau-2023-first-24-se-unparalleled-compromising-sailboat-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765577
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=24-ft-beneteau-2023-first-24-se-unparalleled-compromising-sailboat-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765577
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=27-ft-beneteau-2023-first-27-fastest-and-safest-cruiser-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780010
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=27-ft-beneteau-2023-first-27-fastest-and-safest-cruiser-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2780010
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=27-ft-beneteau-2023-first-27-se-a-born-sailboat-leader-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765562
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=27-ft-beneteau-2023-first-27-se-a-born-sailboat-leader-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765562
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=36-ft-beneteau-2023-first-36-the-first-36-is-simple-comfortable-and-quick-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2784510
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=36-ft-beneteau-2023-first-36-the-first-36-is-simple-comfortable-and-quick-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2784510
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=44-ft-beneteau-2023-first-44-racer-cruiser-royalty-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2788458
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=44-ft-beneteau-2023-first-44-racer-cruiser-royalty-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2788458
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=44-ft-beneteau-2023-first-44-racer-cruiser-royalty-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2788458
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=44-ft-beneteau-2023-first-44-racer-cruiser-royalty-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-texas-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2788458
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=53-ft-beneteau-2023-first-yacht-53-luxury-and-performance-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765563
https://murrayyachtsales.com/yacht-details/?id=81605&title=53-ft-beneteau-2023-first-yacht-53-luxury-and-performance-houston-new-orleans-st-petersburg-louisiana-united-states-yacht-for-sale&vessel=2765563
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Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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